Woolacombe Bay

Junior Rugby
Festival
Twenty
Nineteen

FROM

£99

TOP UK VENUE

per person

3rd – 6th May 2019 – May-Day Weekend
In association with Ilfracombe RFC

Book today on: 01305 768555 or visit www.scisportsrugbyfestivals.co.uk

Welcome
Welcome to the SCI Sports
Mini & Youth Rugby Festival 2019.
SCI is delighted to announce the launch of our 2019 SCI

Party Time – The party never stops for the weekend at

Sports Mini & Youth Rugby Festival at the superb coastal

Twitchen House as there is evening entertainment on all 3

resort of Woolacombe Bay in North Devon. Woolacombe Bay

nights of your break, and Saturday night really is party night! To

is close by to Barnstaple & the picturesque seaside resort of

keep with tradition of Rugby Tours, Saturday night will be fancy

Ilfracombe. All Rugby matches will be played at Brimlands

dress night, so quite simply dress to impress and get on down to

the home of Ilfracombe Rugby Club.

the Sail Loft Venue for a night to remember with fun & games
Ilfracombe Rugby
Club offers a number

for the children & a great party band playing music for you to
sing & dance the night away to.

of pitches for the

Celebrity Presentation Night – SCI Sports will be

festival of a very good

hosting a celebrity Presentation Night at Twitchen House

standard & in addition

Holiday Park on the Sunday evening. All teams that participate

there is a club house

in the festival are invited to the ceremony where a Famous

with food & drinks,

Rugby Personality will be on hand to award every single player

marquee for additional

with their participation medal for the weekend. SCI Sports

food & drinks, changing

fully endorses the RFU age grade regulations and encourages

rooms, BBQ, additional

Team work, Respect, great Sportsmanship & Fair Play in all age

toilets, first aid & more

groups. We ask all teams to abide by this when participating

besides. SCI Sports

in our festival. Our previous festival saw Tom Shanklin – former

expects up to 60 teams

Wales & Cardiff Blues - Outside Centre, attend and present the

to enter the festival in

awards. Tom played 70 teams for Wales and also amassed 100

2019 which is for teams in the under 7s to under 12s age groups

international points.

only. There is also a coach service available to Brimlands from

Twitchen House Holiday Park
Twitchen House Holiday Park is the perfect location for
the 2019 SCI Sports Mini & Youth Rugby Festival. The tour
takes place over the ever popular May-Day Bank Holiday
Weekend – Friday 3rd – Monday 6th May 2019. This holiday
park has undergone a multi-million pound refurbishment
over the past couple of years, and we truly believe that the
facilities & accommodation here are second to none.
Facilities at Twitchen include a heated indoor swimming
pool & fun pool – plus new for 2019 2 Brand New Waterslides
as well. Climbing Wall, Water Zorbs, Kiddy Karts, Bungee
Trampolining, Mini-Golf, Pottery Shed where you can paint
your own pottery, Adventure Playground, Amusements, Table
Table Tennis, Pool, Mini Ten Pin Bowling, & 2D & 3D – 50
Seater Cinema complete with surround Sound.*
Food & Drink at Twitchen is available right throughout the
day with Bar 51 serving Breakfast Lunch & Dinner in it’s very
relaxing Surf Styled setting. With a roof made mainly from
Glass as well it makes the restaurant light and airy. If It is a
bit cooler then relax by the burning Log Fire. Bar 51 serves a
variety of Seaside Favourites plus comfort food & Healthy
Options too! Stop by the Pottery & Crafts Studio and here
you can find fresh coffee & Italian Coffee Machines.

Twitchen House Holiday Park. Brimlands is around 15 minutes

You can also get Stone baked Pizza’s to eat in or Take Away

drive from the holiday park.

straight from the Stone Ovens. If you are catering in your

SCI Sports has acquired sole use of one of the most sought
after holiday parks in the UK today –Twitchen House Holiday
Park, which has undergone plenty of changes over the past 5
years. Twitchen House Holiday Park really offers something for
everyone – from it’s very traditional Manor House, Woodland

own caravan then each caravan comes with a fully fitted
kitchen plus cooker, fridge, & microwave. Some of the top end
caravans even come with gas BBQ on the decked areas.

Entertainment – Other than all the fabulous facilities
on offer above Twitchen House has a superb evening

Park walks that lead down to the beach & a full range of superb

entertainment venue open to all teams each & every ni9ght of

caravan accommodation from Bronze caravans with all the

your break – The Sail Loft. The Sail Loft Bar is furnished to the

basic essentials through to Silver, Gold, Platinum & Exclusive

very highest standard & also comes with excellent Sound &

vans. There is a range of 2, 3 & 4 bedroom caravans available

Lighting & creates a great atmosphere for touring teams. Each

for the weekend.

evening there will be visiting cabarets or Bands entertaining
you throughout the evening, plus there is a fully stocked bar
serving a full range of drinks & snacks.
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Accommodation
Platinum New Wave – The Platinum range comes
with all the little luxuries you could want for your home from
home, so that means double glazing and central heating too.
Typical Gold Accommodation

Prices

As the day goes on they change from bright, plush seaside

Bronze Caravans

4 sharing

£125 pp

digs into snuggly dream dens so you'll always wake up set for

Bronze New Wave

4 sharing

£130 pp

Silver Caravans

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
8 sharing

£135 pp
£125 pp
£119 pp
£115 pp

Silver New Wave

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
8 sharing
10 sharing

£139 pp
£129 pp
£123 pp
£119 pp
£99 pp

Gold Caravans

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
7 sharing

£149 pp
£139 pp
£135 pp
£129 pp

Gold New Wave
(with decking)

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
7 sharing

£155 pp
£145 pp
£139 pp
£135 pp

Platinum New Wave

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
8 sharing

£165 pp
£155 pp
£145 pp
£139 pp

Exclusive New Wave

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing
8 sharing

£165 pp
£155 pp
£145 pp
£139 pp

Camping & Touring
(Electric pitch)

4 sharing
5 sharing
6 sharing

£59 pp
£55 pp
£49pp

tomorrow's new adventures. You will also find the barbecue on
your own decking's just the ticket. Of course, you'll get an early
check-in too in these premium caravan Holiday Homes so you
really can make the most of every minute.

Exclusive - The ultimate in luxury, these top of the range
caravan Holiday Homes will blow you away with their chic
interiors and stylish designs. They're simply the very best.
They've all got absolutely everything you'd expect like
Typical Silver Accommodation

Accommodation – Twitchen offers a full range of
accommodation for the weekend to suit everyone’s tastes
& budgets, from Standard Bronze Caravans right through
to Exclusive vans plus there is an option for Touring (Electric
Touring Pitch) or Camping (Electric Camping Pitch). Please note
we only have 50 Touring or Camping Pitches so book early to

Typical Gold Accommodation

average, it's why they're so popular. And if you're a larger family
or you've got little ones running about, then you need room
- that's why all Silver caravans are 12ft wide to enable you to
make the most of 20% extra space. Additional WC in all 6, 8 &
10 berth caravans.

avoid missing out!

Silver Caravans New Wave - Silver models are less

Please note that all caravans at Twitchen House are no older

heating, 32" flat screen TV, large fridge-freezer and Comfort

than 6 years old.

Bronze Caravans - If you think heating in the bedrooms
is as important as a fridge, a constan t hot shower and a
flat screen colour telly then Bronze ticks your boxes. These
pocket friendly caravans are the smallest at 10ft wide but they
come with a price tag to match and still have all the basic
comforts you need. Just 'cos it's smaller means you don't need
to compromise. Fridge, Cooker, Microwave, Toaster, Kettle,
Cookware, Gas, Water & Electricity all included plus beds made
up on arrival.

Bronze Caravans New Wave - Bronze models are less
than 2 years old and include as extra double glazing, central
heating, 32" flat screen TV, large fridge-freezer and Comfort
Plus mattress in master bedroom.

Silver Caravans - Space matters! Well we think so and
that's why the Silver caravan Holiday Homes serve up the
perfect combo of spacious interiors and great value simplicity.

than 2 years old and include as extra double glazing, central
Plus mattress in master bedroom.

Gold Caravans - More space, more style and lots more
stuff thrown in. Gold caravan Holiday Homes are the sleek,
luxury option but still affordable. These caravans are all 12ft
extra wide as standard so there's plenty of room too. They've
got very stylish fixtures and fittings too, as well as really handy
things like a DVD player, freezer. In Gold you'll even get to start
your holiday earlier with a check-in time of 3pm.

Gold Caravans New Wave with decking Escape to the country and feel really connected to it in a
caravan Holiday Home that's been inspired by our pretty
natural surroundings. They've become the 'must have' upgrade

double glazing, central heating, decking and a gas barbecue.
You'll get priority check-in ahead of everyone else and all
come with en-suites too. Plus some special little treats like a
welcoming gift pack of local produce, iPod docks and TVs in
the bedroom. And where else would you expect to find the
finest accommodation, in the finest locations on park
of course.

Camping – Electric Pitches
Pick from a traditional grass base or say goodbye to muddy
footprints with our all weather Electric Camping Pitches...
their gravel bases give superior ground drainage so they're
great come rain or shine. 16 Amp electrical hook-up, Parking
on your pitch, Pitch is 10x10m, Use of Facilities, checkin from
Midday & accommodate up to 6 persons.

Touring – Electric Pitches
Park up and power up your tourer and motorhome on one

They're all a pretty good size with room for your touring

Accommodation is based on a minimum of 4 paying persons
sharing a 4 berth caravan. If there are less than 4 paying persons in
a caravan then a £99 per empty bed under occupancy charge applies.

caravan, awning and car. And there's a beefy 16 amp power

All beds are made up on arrival at Twitchen House –

supply right there too. Electric Touring Pitches all come with

no towels are provided.

of these spacious pitches.

easy access from the road and come in a choice of grass,
concrete hardstanding and gravel all weather bases.

loaded up with extras like a deck with outdoor furniture to bring
the outside in and really extend your living space. Then as well
as all the usual benefits of Gold they also have an en-suite
too. At Twitchen House they have given them a super stylish
woodland theme to match their location.

But you don't want to compromise on comfort so they're all
smart, light and bright. Everything you need and anything but
Typical Bronze Accommodation
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The Festival

Age Groups & Grades
Under 7s – 4-a-side
(Born on or after 1st September 2011)

The SCI Sports Woolacombe Bay Challenge is for teams
in the Under 7s to Under 12s Age groups. The festival
incorporates superb accommodation at Twitchen House
Holiday Park, professionally organised rugby festival

Under 8s – 6-a-side
(Born on or after 1st September 2010)
Under 9s – 7-a-side

Celebrity Presentation Night
The highlight of any tour is the spectacular Celebrity Presentation Night
– this will take place in the Sail Loft Venue on Sunday afternoon/evening
and is an opportunity for all teams to attend and receive their quality
SCI Sports Participation Medals from a Famous Rugby Personality.
There will also be Large SCI Sports trophies given to teams

(Born on or after 1st September 2009)

who truly endorse & embody the 5 Core Values of the RFU.

the spectacular celebrity presentation evening

Under 10s – 8-a-side

referee’s, and these awards will be made at the

to close the weekend.

(Born on or after 1st September 2008)

presentation evening.

Join SCI Sports Rugby Festivals on tour at Woolacombe in

Under 11s – 9-a-side

In the past Tom Shanklin former Wales & British Lions,

2019 for a fun filled rugby weekend, which will build team

(Born on or after 1st September 2007)

Outside Centre has been on hand to present the Medals

in association with Ilfracombe RFC & of course

spirit and friendship amongst players, coaches & supporters.
The weekend is also a great way to play against a selection

Under 12s – 12-a-side

of different teams from different parts of the UK.

(Born on or after 1st September 2006)

SCI Sports has over 25 years experience of organising junior

There are no entry fee’s to enter the SCI Sports

sports festivals across the UK, so you can be assured of a
professionally organised Weekend. All SCI Sports Staff are

Woolacombe Bay Challenge – all tournament &
presentation costs are rolled into one price which is for the

DBS Checked.

accommodation. It is a strict condition of entry

The Tournament is operated in accordance to the RFU

your party whether that be

regulations. All age groups are played in line with the RFU

players, coaches, parents,

Age Grade Regulations. SCI encourages all teams & players

children & spectators

to participate & abide by Fair Play at all times.

book all there

to the festival, that all members of

Core Values of Rugby – Teamwork, Respect, Sportsmanship,
Enjoyment & Discipline. Rugby’s values of Teamwork,
Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship are what
makes the game special for those who enjoy the environment
and culture they create. They define the game.

accommodation
for the weekend

Tom Shanklin

These will be recognised by SCI Sports plus the tournament

& Awards at our Presentations. With a different guest
set to attend in 2019 – Who will you meet
at the Woolacombe Bay Challenge?
Our presentations have an electric atmosphere and are great
fun for all the family, you can expect a Q&A with the celebrity
guest, plus each player gets to meet & receive their medal
from the guest on stage as well, and this is all rounded off
by excellent Sound & Lighting provided by the Twitchen House
team. Truly a Night to Remember!

Presentation & Pitch side Photographs –
SCI Sports will appoint a professional Photography company
for the festival to capture all the great moments
of the tour.

through SCI Sports.
The SCI Sports
presentation night
is strictly entry by

Tom Sha
nkli
n

SCI ticket only.

First Aid
A fully qualified First Aid team will be on hand at Ilfracombe
Rugby Club throughout the festival to deal with any injuries
that may occur. Twitchen House Holiday Park also has
qualified First Aider’s on park 24 hours a day.
Teams will be pooled in to groups & can expect to play 3 or 4
games per day on Saturday & Sunday – the final format will
depend on final number of entries in to each age grade. Each
team will play the maximum amount of Rugby per day for
there age group as per the RFU regulations.
Referee’s are provided for all matches in the under 9s to u12s
age groups.
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Booking
Coach Service –
SCI Sports can offer a return coach service from Twitchen House to
Ilfracombe Rugby Club at a cost of £6 per person for the festival. This must
be booked in advance when paying your final balance at the very latest, to
help with the planning of the event.
There is a Pay & Display Car Park next door to Ilfracombe Rugby Club –
plus further overflow Car Park’s Close by.

HOW TO BOOK
1)	
To make a booking for the SCI Sports Woolacombe Bay Challenge
please call us on 01305 768555 to check availability or email us
at admin@scisportsrugbyfestivals.co.uk
2)	Complete the club registration form with your club details & the amount
of teams you wish to enter in each age category.

3) Enclose an initial £250 deposit per team for the tour made payable
to SCI Events Limited.

4)	Within 3 weeks provide SCI Sports with a full breakdown of
accommodation required for your party, and enclose a £35 per person
deposit for the accommodation. (less the £250 holding deposit you have already paid)

5)	Confirmation of your booking will then be emailed to you within
10 working days.

6)	No booking will be accepted until all parts of the booking form are
completed, signed and returned to SCI Sports.

7) Final balance is due 56 days prior to the festival.
8)	All teams must book all there accommodation through SCI Sports Rugby
Festivals. Teams will not be accepted unless this condition is adhered to.

9)	All deposits are non-refundable, please refer to terms & conditions
on our website for a full breakdown of cancellation charges.

Terms & Conditions –
A full copy of the SCI Sports Rugby Festivals terms & conditions is available
on our website at www.scisportsrugbyfestivals.co.uk
For further details of our Woolacombe Bay Challenge
please visit our website at www.scisportsrugbyfestivals.co.uk
or send us an email at admin@scisportsrugbyfestivals.co.uk

or call us on 01305 768555.
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